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Prof. Carl W. Steed MERCER TEAM PLAYS
Seventy-five Million
Dead of Pneumonia FLORIDA ON EIGHTEETH Dollar Campaign Is
Moving With a Zip
Coach Jones and His Men Ready

The announcement of the death of
Prof. Carl W. Steed, at the chapel Friday morning, was a surprise to many.
Prof. Steed was taken to the hospital
several days ago with typhoid fever.
Pneumonia complications set in and
he soon -succumbed to its effects.
Prof. Steed was at the head of the
English department at Mercer from
1907 to 1917. He came to Mercer
from North Georgia Agricultural College. He graduated from Mercer with
A. B. degree, and later received his
A. M. degree from some Northern uni-

versity.
Prof. Steed was loved and held in
high esteem by all his students. Perhaps few men ever had such a large
following as did Prof. Steed.
He was master of English and knew
something about everything that rt!lated to his department. He was practical in his teaching, and the life expressed in literature was applied by
him in a masterful way.
Prof. Steed had a fine philosophy
of life. His love and respect for woman could not be surpassed.
The spontaneous response that was
given to S. F. Dowis' inquiry as to how
many had been greatly influenced by
Prof. Steed, is symbolical of the work
he did while at Mercer.
Prof. Steed was at the head of the
English department at Lanier High
School at the time of his death. H e
had refused several big university positions, in order that he might stay in
Macon.
Prof. Steed lectured at several of
the women's clubs in Macon, and to
them also his death is a distinct loss.
His life was the true Mercer type,
and he played an important part in
making a "Greater Mercer" possible.

For the Scrap.

BAPTISTS THROUGHOUT STATE
ARE BLASTING

The Mercer football squadron journeys down, Saturday, to meet the University of Florida gridiron club at
Gainesville, Fla . Coach James takes
sixteen men with him on this trip.
The team has gone through rigid
practice in the last two weeks and all
defects have been remedied. Mercer
has overcome a good many handicaps
this year, and now we can say, r elatively speaking, we have one of the
best. teams in the South.
Fellows, the boys may not average
210 pounds in weight, but they average 100 per cent in guts, speed, and
fight. What more could we ask?
These fellows have worked hard this
year and it's up to the student body to
back them to a man. A man that
doesn't put every ounce of stuff in
him in support of this team should be
shipped home on the first train.
Come down and watch the bunch
work out. Charlie O'Quinn, who is
known to every Mercer man and who
has represented Mercer before on both
varsity football and basketball teams,
is holding down right end. Every
man knows the type of stuff Charlie
puts over. Opposite, working with
the same spirit, is Clark, another old

Sophs, Wake Up !
Plans Being Made for the Annual
Contest.

During the war some of Mercer's
traditional activities were abandoned,
OLD MERCER MAN TALKS.
McKibben Lane, an alumnus of Mer- and all efforts were consecrated to
cer, spoke at the chapel, Tuesday. Mr. helping Uncle Sam make the world
Lane is a letter man in football.
safe for .democracy. Now that MerMr. Lane ~a id that one of the main
r easons victory was made possible cer has practically settled down to
was because of the indiviudal heroism, normal, even if the senate has not
which the world at large will never ratified the Peace Treaty, it is up to
know about. He gave three vivid ex- the student body to revive some of
amples of individual heroism that be these activities--that is, if they are
felt to have a place on the campus.
saw "over there."
Mr. Lane is a strong Mercer man, Surely there is no doubt that the anand we will be glad to have him out nual Freshman-Sophomore rush has
its place.
again.

man. Clark is holding down left end.
He has the goods.
Ralph Newton, another varsity man,
has center in charge. Newton is
playing the game football as before.
Fellows, three old men compose our
line, besides other good material to
help these men out.
The back field is made up of Carson, Oslin, Davis, and Burnett.
Carson is an old football man and
is holding full back to perfection.

THEIR WAY.
The 75 Million Campaign which is
being launched by the Baptists of this
section looks to nothing but success.
The Baptists are supporting and
when time is called they will be one
hundred per cent strong.
Everyone must support in this campaign. It is the very life of Mercer.
Mercer receives from this campaign
an endowment of one million dollars.
Talk it, fellows; support it. It must
be successful.
Every inclination at the present
looks to success, but carry it over. t he
mark. Mercer is at stake. lt must
come and it is coming.

Burnett is making quarter back and
will show the team's antagonist's a
little headwork when they encounter
him.
Davis and Oslin will complete the
back field.
Men, with a line-up like that, why
shouldn't we show "grit"? The bunch
is working-working hard. Loosen
up. Show your spirit. Support them
to a "T" and see the result.
The first home game will be played
with Oglethorpe on the 25th. Every
man has got to be there.
Games have been scheduled with
Howard.
Wofford, Stetson, and
Coach James is an old Howard man.
Here's hoping the Howard game will Were Elected Student Representatives
be at home.
at Last Meeting.
Stick with 'em, fellows.

I

Ralph Newton and
Roy Wood Head
Athletic Board

This is an event which the men in
these two classes are allowed to show
their Jove for each other by using
their pent-up energy- since the facuL
ty has decreed there should be no hazing, there should be plenty of it--il) a
friendly contest.
Fellows, we have got to have this
rush. If we are going to college, let's
create a wholesome college atmosphere. The friendly antagonism of
these two under-classes is necessary
to college life. The rush is a good opportunity to put this feeling into use.
Fellows, let's get some life into the
student body and show that we have
some pep. It is up to the proper authorities to see that this event is
pulled off, because every man on the
campus wants it.

The athletic board will have as its
student representatives this year Roy
Wood and Ralph Newton. These men
were elected at the last student meeting.
Roy Wood is senior Jaw man, and
has taken an active part in student
activities during his entire stay at
Mercer. Roy is the kind that does
things and will "hold things in the
road."
Ralph Newton will, because of his
broad knowledge of athletics, be able
to represent the students to perfection. With these two men as representatives, we can look forward to the
best in athletics during the entire
year .
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his love for mankind that caused him
to make the supreme sacrifice.
Mercer men will feel more keenly
than any other set of men the loss of
Prof. Steed. His ideals and interpretation of life have been instrumental
in forming the better part of every
man that has been under him while he
was a professor at Mercer.
In the passing of Prof. Steed not
only his two little girls lost, but Mercer, the state, the South, and all mankind.
,
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It has been proven beyond a doubt
G. F. TYNER........ Asst. Business Mgr.
R. M. GAMBLE ....Circulation Manager that athletics are essential to the
Entered as second-class matter Feb- "breeding" of a school spirit.
Football is· absolutely necessary for
ruary 1, 1919, at the postoffice at
Macon, Georgia, under t he act of the creation of a real college spirit.
Marc.h 3, 1879.
Colelge spirit· can· be had withdut football, we may even go so far as to say
ORANGE AND BLACK STAFF
without atheletics of any kind, but it
REORGANIZED.
will be a different spirit from that
Due to the failure of T. M. Smith,
where athletics are in full sway. This
who was elected editor-in-chief for
fact can be exemplified by several of
this year, to return to school, J . M.
the Northern universities.
Woodall was elected at the last meetFootball is a college game. It lends
ing of the student body to fill his vato the atmosphere of a college campus
caney.
something that cannot be produced by
Hardy was added to the staff as an
any other branch of athletics.
associate editor. He will have charge
F b
h
M
·
oot a 11 as come to ercer agam.
of the news on the campus.
I t has come th·IS time
·
t o 11 t ay. E very
effort is being bent towards its sucYOUR PAPER.
cessful operation. Already Mercer
Do you wish to see the Orange and has felt the influence of the revival of
Black grow? Write. Let your ideas what was once her glory. The utmos.
be known. Contribute to your campus phere has already changed and new
Its purpose is to interpret life has been injected into the student
paper.
the spirit of · Mercer. Therefore do body as a result. Again the gridirons
you best in representing Mercer in it. will echo to the cleated thud of the
Write and subscribe.
Orange and Black warriors.
For Mercer to have football Mercer
PROF. CARL W. STEED.
must support football. The old maxSpirit is the fundamental and essen- im, "What we put into a thing is what
tial ingredient in man that makes life \ve get out of it," has no more approworth while. The spirit that radiates priate use than here. To make this
from a man determines whether when football season a success, despite the
making his departure from this many handicaps the men have had to
IVorld, he has left it better than he contend with, we must support. We
found it.
must push and look forward and with
Love is the element that composes a determination for victory only.
The football men must get support
:his worth-while spirit. No man's
.ife can remind us, "We can make our and encouragement from the faculty
ives sublime," unless his life is based and undivided loyalty from the stu>n Jove. Prof. Carl W. Steed's life dent body.
.lVaS the. personification of love.
Mercer unanimously endorses footIt was his love of his home and Al- ball. Let's look forward to a prosperna Mater that made it possible for ous season.
1im to refuse flattering offers from
tig universities to become the head of
PALMER SPEAKS.
heir English departments. It was
tis love that made it possible for him
An interesting talk w:ls given at the
o interpret life so beautifully, and to
orm such noble ideals from his field first student meeting by Fred Palmer,
a new man, who was wounded while
,f work, literature. It was his love
fighting in the Argonne Forest. Palhat prompted him to exert every ef- mer saw what real war was. His fine
ort to give t
ellow man the re- sense of humor and vivid description
ults of hi"
Finally, it was made his talk an enjoyable one.
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The Macon Photo Play Theaters Co., operating the Capitol,
Palace, Princess and Grand.
Special Attraction at the Capitol
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

"A Little Brother of the Rich"
THURSDAY, FRIDAY,SATURDAY
D. W. Griffith's Spectacle:

"Hearts of the World"
!

L

Ra ines Barber Shop
10 C HA I RS

We serve the boys -Manicure, Tub, Shower
Baths- Pressing wh ile you walt.

B. R. RAINES, PROP.
41 0 Cherry St.
SMITH COMING GOOD
WITH THE FRESHMEN
Physical Training Is Proving a Real

s~.

Director Smith's task of producing
fine specimens of physical manhood
is well under way. This scheme was
inaugurated last fall and it is meeting
with success.
These exercises are compulsory for
all new men and Sophomores. A
large number of the upper classmen
are taking advantage of this opportunity to develop their bodies, along with
their .minds.
Director Smith is using the exercises prescribed by the navy. No better set of exercises is available today,
as the foremost minds on this subject in the United States planned these
exercises. Every muscle in the body
is exercised, and special emphasis is
placed on deep breathing for developing strong lungs.
There has been a special class in
boxing organized. At first they looked rather like a windmill when they
began to wind up to hit somebody, but
that staf!e has rapidly passed and they
now look like young Dempseys when
they get together. They do all sorts
of stunts, from running and chinning
the bar to tumbling to develop their
necks.
"Develop your necks," says
Director Smith, "or you will get your
head knocked off. Expand your chest
and stand up straight and folks will
think you are a man. The right kind
of physical culture will put 'pep' all
over the campus."
Get in it, fellows. It will help you
when your time comes for football.

I
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STATIONERS
ATHLETIC GOODS
KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We sell only the best of everything in our line.
T R A D E WITH US.

The J. W.Burke Co.
406 Cherry St., Macon.
ttllllltlttlttttltttfltlt+

PIANOS
SHEET MUSIC
VICTROLAS

Williams·Guttenberger
Music Company
" The House That Furnishes
Macon With Music."
ENTERTAINMENT AT TATTNALL
SQUARE ENJ OY ABLE

The annual entertainment given by
the Tattnall Square Baptist church
was given last Friday evening. Plenty of "company," plenty of eats, and
plenty of everything went to make the
evening one to be remmebered.
The Senior class of Wesleyan was
present with their characteristic atmosphere and contributed their usual
large part to Mercer's social affairs.
Dr. Harrison was toastmaster for
the evening. Rev. Mr. Fugate of the
Tattnall Square church made an opening talk. Several others followed.
CHAS. A. HILBUN
Snappy readings were given by Miss
Optometrist
Collins and Taylor. James Teresi's
and Manufacturing Optician
song pleased all.
This occasion, like all other college
Phone 576
620 Cherry St. get-together affairs, proved to be a
huge success.
MACON, GA.
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College Night Headliner r·cAM'PUS CiiTU'PS.
I

Introductor y Evening Begill8 With
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RIES & ARMSTRONG · "

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry,
White to Geer.
White: What is the dividing line beSilverware
tween vegetation and animal life,
Geer?
RELIABLE GOODS ONLY
There is always one night at the beGeer: Soup!
ginning of each college year which is
Phone 836
LOST-Lonnie Fleming's mustache.
looked forward to by every man315 THIRD STREET
MACON, GEORGIA
Finder please destroy same and see
Copege Night.
me for appropriate reward.-W. 0.
College night last Monday night Land.
did not prove contrary to tradition
l tltlt+tt++ttl tl +++tlt tt+t t +l f t t+ 11+++ 1tt ++lll t t+l ll l
Ev:ery Mercer man was present in
FOR SALE- Two physical culture ~
"bloomin'" style. New and old made courses at very reduced rates. Anyone
their acquaintance, and the term, "fel- interested see us at once.-Signed:
YOUR HOME DRUG STORE
lows," has come more into prominence Smith & Dubberly, 1st Floor.
as a result.
" On the Square,
WANTED-One set of false teeth.
An elaborate program was sched- See me at once.-John Boswell.
uled. Miss Sallie had the floor and
Sod~.
held it in real style.
Mercer Boy Guards Lanier High
School.
The first to speak were the class
Of late Mr. Guy Cheney has accept.
W. R. ROGERS, ~13
presidents. E. 0. 'Sinclair, of the SenPH ONE 2691
ed
a
position
guarding
the
Lanier
Mana~rer
•
ior class, led off, while James Teresi,
High School. The password for any- i ttll++t l l l lt t ttlt l ltl+ ll lll+++tll l ttll +++lt l l l l+t+++
of the Juniors, Robert McKay, of the one upon the premises without perSophomores, and Highsmith, of the mission is, "Good evening, Guy."
Freshmen, followed . The addresses
562-!)64 Cherry Street,
Seniors Go 'Back to Soph Class.
were short and snappy. Every speak·
MACO~!JEORGIA
Messrs. John Faulkner and W. S.
er pledged himself and his class to the
support of all that pertains to Mercer. Shorter have retired to the Sophomore .
A MODERN DRUG STORE
class a Ia Fountain route.
Next came the faculty. Time had
Phones 3577-3578-1681
Modern Prescription Department
to be called. Of especial praise was
Grizzle to Hulsey.
Dr. Monugue~ addres'Bi'h wbieb ht ~ GniZte,- Jfointing· to the lmlss ~fl.,.•.rtv,PI!!f.,ft~+lt-1.1+1
. ~......,.
._.+'!,_11...~~-~......._~-~-t+'l+~--...:;:!1.+1-~
~ ~h'"t+~~~~~......~!+'.t
told the new men just a little about on the fount in the park: Do those
frogs stay there all of the time?
'
'
•
the old institution.
Hulsey: No; they take them down
S C HO LARS HI P
DEMOCRACY
RELI G IO N
Dr. Flippin's controversy with Miss
at night.
Claaaical, S cientific, Pre-m edical Co uraea Sallie ended in a draw; he retired out
School of Chriatianity,
School of Commerce.
School of Law
of courtesy.
Freshmen Entertained at Ocmulgee
Lar~re enou~rh to meet every atandard
President Weaver brought down the ,
Sma ll enou~rh t o ineet every at udent
Par k.
house when he announced that if MerAbout Sunday two weeks ago, all
Dr. RUFUS W.WEAVER, President.
cer would do either of two things he the new men, as well as the old men,
······················ · ······ · ·· ·· · · · ··· ···· ···•1+ttl
would give a dinner which would long were highly entertained at Ocmulgee
Park at the annual Mercer concert.
be remembered. One was to pass the
Such a high and great time was anthree hundred mark in the enrollment ticipated by the new men that one of
and the other was to beat the Univer- them carried his kodak along with
sity of Georgia three straight games him. He ha!: been requested several
Has been satisfying MERCER men
times to show his pictures but up to
in baseball.
with the right kind of clothing for 33
this hour has failed to comply. This
Most of the professors had finished is to notify him that if these pictures
years. We have no better friends than
their talks when Professor States are not turned in to the custody of the
t he graduates from this grand old insticalled attention to fact that no one president of the Senior class, Mr. E. ~
tution. Let us add your name to this
had called on the co-eds of the law de- 0. Sinclair, upon reading this, that
honored list. Yours to please,
partment. He said that he supposed further action will be taken by the
520
Ocmulgee Park Committee of Mercer.
t.1!co~reet
that the others were taking it for The members of this committee are:
granted, as did the old negro preacher Mr. A. W. Lancaster, Mr. Leon Jones,
when he said, "The men of the co""re- Mr. T. H. Rentz, and Mr. Forrest T .
gation embrace the women. In ,re- Jones.
sponse to the invitation of Miss Sallie,
Mercer Patronage Appreciated at
Forrest Wi11iams to Davidson.
each of the co-eds said that she knew
I
,
Williams:
What
are
you
taking
this
how to hold her tongue.
year?
The occasion ended by a little menu 1Davidson: Everything that is not
Jewelers and Opticians
planned by Feed Engineer Buriett t~o high or nailed down.
It was very good as far as it went.
i
-Charlie Wasden to Dozier .
As a whole the occasion was very .
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS
enjoyable; however, a bit longer than 'wasden: What is that course in
"Human Mechanism" about?
has been the case heretofore. This
NEW LOCATION 570 CHERRY ST.
Dozier: About nine months, then
night is really the beginning of the probably you may get to take it annew men's Mercerianism.
o~her nine months.
Plenty of Pepper.

Tatnall Square Pharmacy
The Most Convenient Place ... for
Cigars,
Cigarettes ·and Stationery ,·

.

persons, Inc.

MERCER UNIVERSITY MACON GA

JOS. N. NEEL COMPANY

.
.

Jos. N. Neel Company,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Rentz Elected.

Mercer Men's Shop:
Burden, Smith & Company

Old Varsity Man Becomes Assistant

THE PLACE to buy your SUITS, COATS, HATS, SHOES
and ACCESSORIES.
We know the College Man's Clothing Needs and endeavor to
SUPPLY THEM IN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
GOODS, AND AT ECONOMICAL PRICES.
All the old Mercer Men know us ; all the New Mercer Men
will find us their friend.
A trial is all we ask- afterwards you'll
trade with us exclusively.

Football Manager .

T. H. Rentz was elected assistant
fotoball manager at the last studentbody meeting. Rentz has just recently received his discharge from the
aviation department of the navy, and
comes back to Mercer to finish his college work.
Rentz is an old varsity man, having
spent two years at Mercer previous to
his enlistment. He has made all three
Cherry St.
letters.
E. G. Jackson as manager, together
SHOES with his able assist:l.nts, should accomplish to a perfection all that the bus• iness end requires. Here's hoping.

Burden, Smith & Company
Men's Shop

457

MAco ...·s Mooe:L CLOTHING SToR
\• .tl8 • S I T C ftCRAV & TRC-C f· N I.X.T TO toCOTr:.:~ OCMPSC.Y

SPEAKING OF BOUDOIRS.
HA:rS

FURNISHINGS

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
A boudoir (French for "Teddy-Bear

THE HOTEL LANIER
When you want a good room,
When you want a good dinner,
When YOU want the best service
of every kind,
COME TO SEE US.
Mercer students a nd their friends
always welcomed a t our hotel

"The Quality Goes In Before Our Name Goes On.'*

j?OM -elia

·

eo.

EVERYTHING THAT A MAN WEARS.
Your Patronage Is Appreciated.

Woodall Drug Company
Best of everything in Drug line,
Soda, Cigars.
CHERRY STREET- ABOVE TERMINAL

LET WOODALL FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

THERES NONE SO GOOD

if the clouds would only roll by.
Don't forget to make the guide take
you in and wade among that flood of
raiment, hairpins, lipsticks, and censored articles. You'll enjoy being for
once among plenty of clothes. But
worry not; if it were all taken stock.
of you wouldn't have enough to kee;>
a rag doll from blushing in polite society.
Camouflage.
But here we come to the sad part
of our journey-the dresser.
It is
here that we find the makings of a
real woman. Hair(wigs), eyes(glass),
teeth (false), legs, arms, etc. (cork),
and the same complexion that graces
the face of the fairer sex.
Stand and look, nothing is in danger except your disposition, but when
you fall, break your heart, tie up the
wound in the hymeneal knot, be sure
to tell the worser half to be up-todate and make hers a dorine.
-Unclaimed.

Cage") is a modern corruption of Ye
Old Curiosity Shop misused by the
fairer and weaker of creation for the
s:tme purpose that a colt uses a bam
lot. Although some would-be society
comets, who still linger, are not aware
of the fact, the boudoir, long extinct
in best society, has been conveniently
displaced by dainty dorine which covers one finger and a multitude of sins
instead of a young acre as was the
custom of the boudoir.
Now, dear readers, if you are a
young rival of Ivory Soap and a per ' sanification of purity, perhaps you
are unaware of the inside dope on
these Asylums for the Unmentionables, but some of us have come under
the spell resulting at first sight of
one of them. At first glance one is
reminded of the eruption of a bum disposition
If you hav.e will power
enough to burrow your head through
a wad of skirts, kimonas, and ? ? ?
you may finally come up for air on
the inside. There you obtain a ka·
leidoscopic view of all the earthly
possessions of the lady of the house
and you realize that with a state license and three balls over the door a
profitable hocking business could be
cultivated.

First Baptist (Downtown)-G. L
Yates, D. D., pastor. Preaching 11:80
and 8:80.
Tatnall Square Baptist (on the
campus)-H. H. Fugate, pastor.
Preaching 11:45 and 9:00.
Vineville Avenue Baptistr-M. A.
Wood, pastor. Preaching 11:35 and
9:00.
Tabernacle Baptist (Second street)
-T. W. Callaway, pastor. Preaching
11 :80 and 8:30.
Second Baptist (Second street)T. J. Tribble, pastor. Preaching 11.30
and 8:30.
Mable White Baptist (Houston avenue)-T.
H.
Hambrick,
pastor.
Preaching 11:30 and 8:30.
East Macon Baptistr-A. J. Johnson,
pastor. Preaching 11 :30 and 8:30.

G

eorgian Press
Fort G a ines

UTS OUT

P

On the bed, seemingly a bed, is a
youthful avalanche of old clothes 'n'
everything, while the four legs are
given 'steen dozen pairs of shoes to
pick from. We wonder what the object is in dressing up every piece of
furniture, especially when the lady of
the house is out on the street looking SEND A LINE:
like she would get sunburned all over, GET ESTIMATE

LEASING
RINTING

